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Candidates for President
Fellow students,
I am Austin Hechler, and I am ready to be your next AS President. I will serve as an advocate for our
student body and guide Associated Students to continue the excellence that WE as Gauchos deserve.
My Experience:
Off-Campus Senator 2015-16
Internal Affairs Committee Chair 2015-16
Chief of Staff for the Internal Vice President 2014-15
President of Santa Catalina (FT) North Tower 2013-14
My Accomplishments:
TRANSFORMED the AS and AS Finance and Business Committee websites, making all services and
resources readily ACCESSIBLE to all students
SAVED students thousands of dollars per quarter by ADVOCATING for students to waive the
mandatory GauchoHealth insurance fee
COLLABORATED with UCSB Engineers and IFC to completely renovate Greek Park, providing late-night
lighting and new facilities
INSTITUTIONALIZED a sexual assault and mental health campaign; hosted multiple workshops to
promote a better Campus culture and encouraged discussion on these topics
Austin Hechler
Campus United

My Plan:
Alternative Transportation Project- Collaborate with Lyft to provide FREE ride credits for students who
are permanently and temporarily mobility-challenged to get them to and from class
Textbook Affordability- Increase support for Open Source textbook initiatives, establish an online
document center for course readers to REDUCE COSTS and ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
Isla Vista Self- Governance- Engage students in an effort to maintain an autonomous STUDENT VOICE
for improved living conditions in IV
Sexual Assault Reform- Spearhead the reform of outdated policies and provide a series of open forums
with administration and faculty about consent culture, resources and education
My aim is to better UCSB so that every student leaves with a wealth of knowledge and rewarding
experiences.
VOTE Austin Hechler for AS President and VOTE Campus United!

Hi Friends!
I’m José Magaña, a political science undergraduate student from the bay area and I am running with
YOU and PAC to become YOUR next A.S. President. Growing up I was continually told that college was
not for me. However, I had the flexibility as well as the responsibility to attend a university that allowed
me to become a student worker. I believe in never taking an opportunity for granted because it allows
me to impact the lives of a community in a positive and lasting manner. Associated Students amplifies
the voice of the student body and offers resources that are imperative to fostering a community in
which students drive their own experience. I am keenly aware of the diverse and growing needs of the
campus and intend to make a concentrated effort to develop an unparalleled student experience that
contributes to the association’s direction and expansion.
I served as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A.S. Senator
FIRST Internal Affairs Vice-Chair
ONLY A.S. Office of the President experienced candidate
Co-Chair, USSA’s Board of Directors
Co-Founder, Mental Health Committee
Hall Council President/Representative at Large
LEAD Treasurer/Fundraising Chair
SIRRC Community Builder
Environmental Ambassador
Phoenix Scholar

Achievements:

Jose Magana
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Streamlined A.S. Fellowship
Million Student March
1st Annual Mental Health Conference
Condom Dispensers
National Student Power Summit
UCSB Mobile App

My vision:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Present differently abled students with alternative transportation
Execute a statewide march for free higher education
Renovate the lagoon road
Form a freshman and transfer advisory council
Expand Plan B vending machines
Create academic scholarships through honoraria donations
Target food and housing insecurity
Establish a bike loan program
Develop a platform tracker
Assemble a campus safety taskforce
Subsidize university facilities for student groups
Supply women’s hygienic products

Vote MAGAÑA for President and Vote PAC! #PACGauchoBack
Fellow Students,
My name is Alejandra Melgoza, I’m a third year Sociology and Chicano/a Studies Major and I am ready
to be your next AS President.
As an Off-Campus Senator, I’ve committed myself to making improvements in Isla Vista — I’ve helped
bridge police relations, addressed tenant rights and housing issues, and engaged students on
discussions about Isla Vista self-governance.
As the Co-Chair of MUJER, a student-led organization which advocates for the safety and well-being of
Latina-identified women, I’ve mentored high school students, fostered a support group for fellow
Latinas on campus, and put on a conference to empower 200 girls to pursue higher education.
While I may have held multiple positions, sat on campus and systemwide committees, and worked in AS
offices, I never forgot what it’s like to be a student — I’m the girl that served food in the dining
commons, scours Course Reserves for books, and runs along our beautiful beaches at sunset.
I’ve also experienced injustice and unfairness.

Alejandra Melgoza
Independent

I’ve struggled to pay rent and find a place to live, had to choose between meals and textbooks, given
up studying for midterms to work overtime, and — when life got too rough — had to stand in line for
hours just to get an appointment at CAPS.
As student who has STRUGGLED through the system time and time again, I’ve remained afloat in order
to fight on your behalf and ensure YOU have access to the resources YOU need.
As your AS President, I will:
- ADVOCATE on behalf of all students to demand a more welcoming and inclusive Campus Climate;
- Continue to REFORM campus sexual assault policy, demanding increased support for survivors through
a just adjudication process and extension of academic support;
- I will PRESSURE the university to increase access and availability of Mental Health Services by
demanding increased funding;
- I will continue to work with the Isla Vista community to FIND SOLUTIONS to housing food insecurity
Vote Alejandra for President.

Candidates for Internal Vice President
No candidates were found for this position.

Candidates for External VP, Local Affairs
Hello UCSB,
My name is Ashcon Minoiefar and I am ready to be your External Vice President for Local Affairs!
I have served YOU as:
Letters and Science Senator 2015-2016
• ENDED enforcement of the Festival Ordinance during Deltopia and Halloween
• Implemented a Medical Amnesty Policy for on campus residents and off campus student groups
• SUCCESSFULLY lobbied the County for $114,000 for IV’s first ever Community Resource Deputy
• REFORMED police practices during Major Events, such as removing horse patrols and moving
barricades off DP
Chief of Staff, EVPLA Office 2014-2015
• CREATED the UCIV Volunteer Program in Spring 2015; fielding 100’s of volunteers during major
events, SAVING
residents over $10,000 in fines
• Helped RESEARCH and DRAFT the language for Assembly Bill 3 to bring self governance to Isla Vista.
• LOBBIED County and State Representatives to pass AB3

Ashcon Minoiefar
Campus United

My Plan:
o Police Collaborative Board – a representative body that discusses issues of policing and compiles
crime rate
statistics to promote transparency
o Isla Vista Community Court– a local court run by community members utilizing RESTORATIVE JUSTICE
for minor
violations
o Year-Round UCIV Program– student volunteers assisting residents, keeping party goers hydrated and
providing a
safe space for survivors of sexual assault EVERY weekend
o Promote the Isla Vista music scene and support local bands.
o Ensure 12,000 students are registered to vote in the November 2016 election deciding the future of
Isla Vista

Representation.
VOTE Ashcon Minoiefar for EVPLA and VOTE Campus United!

Ernesto "Ernie" Pina
Queer and Trans Student
Body (QuTSB)
Hi UCSB,
My name is Tiffany Wu and I am running to be your External Vice President for Local Affairs with the
Peer Action Coalition! I am motivated to run for EVPLA because of personal experiences in Isla Vista
and my desire to address student needs and enrich student to local resident interactions. As EVPLA, I
will ensure student voices are heard and implemented to improve the lived experiences of Isla Vista
student residents.
Involvements:
Chair of AS Bike Comm
Ensured AS student emergency loans are maximized
Initiated the installation of street signs between campus and IV
Launched Week of Financial Literacy to empower students financially (workshops about on-campus and
off-campus housing options, food budgeting, filing tax forms)
RA building community at San Rafael Hall
Coordinated IV Lux to distribute 1,500 bike lights to ensure bike safety in IV
Organized SAASB roundabout project near Campbell Hall

Tiffany Wu
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

Plans:
Safety
Bike and Car Traffic Infrastructure Reformation and Education
Timely Streetlights Maintenance
Stolen Bike Campaign
Year-long Sexual Assault and Mental Health Awareness Campaign
Housing
Housing Fair Day for student opportunity to meet with local landlords and property managers
Housing forums for students to safely voice concerns
Temporary housing on campus to alleviate housing crisis
Community Building
Weekly YouTube updates of happenings around IV
Organize holiday photo booth in IV
Thank you, vote Tiffany Wu and vote PAC!

Candidates for External VP, Statewide Affairs
Fellow Students:
When the average student graduates with over $20,000 of Student Debt, we must stand up to ensure
that our right to a world-class PUBLIC education is protected! For too long, we have been underfunded
and underserved. So I say enough! It’s TIME FOR ACTION. I am running for EVPSA because I strongly
believe that to build student power and #FundtheUC, we need a PROGRESSIVE Vision for a
PROGRESSIVE Future.
As a Student Leader I have:
- Co-authored and Instituted the Current AS Voting System, EMPOWERING VOTERS and candidates to

fully participate in the elections process, ensuring more equitable Student Representation.
- LOBBIED POLITICIANS in Sacramento and DC, successfully Increased UC Funding, Implemented
measures to decrease Sexual Violence, and halted Big Banks from predatory loan practices on College
Campuses.
- Am the ONLY CANDIDATE with executive experience in StateWide Affairs.
As EVPSA I will:
1. Advocate to REFORM MENTAL HEALTH Services by advocating for the physical expansion and
improvement of the C.A.P.S. Center, integration of mental health resources in highly visible areas of
campus, and the hiring of culturally competent psychologists.
Stevan Abdalmalik
The Response

2. Lobby for legislation to increase AUTOMATIC VOTER REGISTRATION, so that Politicians can
understand the electoral pressure UCSB students hold in getting them in and out of office.
3. Pioneer an “Open Source Textbook” Project which would effectively ensure FREE TEXTBOOKS for all
students.

Talk is cheap. We’ve been undervalued for too long. From Civil Rights to Environmental Justice, we as
students have been at the forefront of every social movement in this country. It's time to come
together again.
You are The Call, and I am #TheResponse! If you #BelieveInStevan, Vote on GOLD!
Vote Stevan Abdalmalik
The Qualified Candidate for EVPSA
#IBelieveInStevan
Hey UCSB!
My name is Victor Garcia and I am running to be YOUR next External Vice President for Statewide! I
have spent the last two years SERVING Students and CREATING community and I want to continue
ADVOCATING for student’s interests on the UC and nationwide levels.

Victor Garcia
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

As the first generation, Queer Person of Color, son of undocumented immigrants and UCSB Student I
have:
Brought AWARENESS to and MOBILIZED for Bernie Sanders,
· External Co-Chair - UCSB 4 Bernie
Represented UCSB in California College Students for Bernie,
Organized campuses in Oklahoma, North Carolina and New Mexico,
· Organizer – College Students for Bernie
Fought for the wants and needs of residents,
· Sierra Madre President
· San Miguel RHA Rep
· Manzanita Village RHA Rep,
Reformed RHA so that it would serve ALL student,
· Chair - RHA Restructuring Committee
Empowered Students to vote
· Voter Registration Coalition,
Understood the hurdles of effective advocacy within AS,
· External Affairs Committee
As YOUR EVPSA I WILL:
- Strive for near 100% Voter-Registration at all the UCs and CSUs so that legislators will “Remember
Come November” who they actually serve,
- Directly affect the legislative process by refocusing on lobbying backed by student mobilization
“Words and Actions,”
-Fight for tuition reform for all students! Including Out-of-State and International,
- Empower individuals and communities, through community organizing, to fight, speak and advocate
for themselves,
NOW is the time to MAKE YOUR VOICES HEARD and DEMAND CHANGE!
Feel free to email me at vegarcia@umail.ucsb.edu.

Vote VICTOR GARCIA for EVPSA #PACGauchoback
Hey UCSB!
My name is Neha Nayak and I’m ready to be your next External Vice President for Statewide Affairs!
As a third year Biopsychology major who has never been involved in Associated Students, I offer a
fresh perspective on UC and statewide policy decisions. I will use this perspective along with my
passion and work ethic to push Associated Students and the UC to better serve YOU.
Together we can,
REGISTER 13,000 students to vote for the November 2016 election. UCSB students have the ability to
directly impact the representation in Congress and the California Legislature, Isla Vista Self Governance,
and propositions for UC funding. I pledge to lead this effort!
PROVIDE necessary resources and services for survivors of sexual assault and domestic violence by
holding the UC system accountable to implement statewide policies.
IMPROVE UCSB’s Mental Health Grade, which is a UCSA evaluation of each UC’s counseling services,
from a C+ to an A. I will work relentlessly towards being the FIRST UC campus to do so.
BUILD a broad coalition of support from faculty, students, alumni, and staff to advocate for UC funding
that will PREVENT future tuition hikes.
Neha Nayak
Campus United

INNOVATE new marketing strategies to educate students about the upcoming 2016 election such as:
debate screenings, social media campaigns, and creative voter registration events.
Leadership Experience:
HerCampus columnist
Marketing Intern at ShipHawk, an emerging tech startup
Intern at the Susan Mazer Lab in EEMB
Founding member of Dhadkan at UCSB, the first competitive Bollywood team on campus
Indus Board member, planned community events such as Holi and annual cultural show
I love this school and this community, and I will strive to ensure that you receive the best educational
and personal experience here at UCSB. Please contact me with any ideas at nehanayak@umail.ucsb.edu.
Vote Neha Nayak for EVPSA and vote for Campus United! Let’s Change the Current, together!

Candidates for Student Advocate General

Josephine "Josie" Ampaw

HI EVERYONE! HOPE YOU ARE HAVING A GREAT DAY!
My name is Josephine Ampaw and I am a Ghanaian- American, third year Political Science and Feminist
Studies double major with a minor in History. This statement is to say that I, Josephine Ampaw, am the
BEST candidate running for Student Advocate General for the 2016-2017 School year.
I believe that I would be the best candidate because I am a person of the community, I have the
ambition and drive along with a great deal of experience for this experience.
I have been the DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF for the Office of the Student Advocate and a PUBLIC
INTEREST CASEWORKER.
As a Public Interest Caseworker I was able to: be an support, advocate, and a source of information for
students who had meetings dealing with judicial affairs, collaborate in events that bring awareness to
the community about the policies concerning holidays like Halloween As the Deputy Chief of Staff I
have been able to: ADEQUATELY train two fellows for the Office of the Student Advocate keep the
office ORGANIZED and operating well to fit the needs of students by: organizing the calendars, due
dates, and minutes for the entire staff, act as a support for the Student Advocate General and Chief of
Staff when executing plans for the entire staff.
But WAIT, I was not just working in the office to represent students, I went out into the community.
I was an undergraduate student working on the #MillionStudent March by: participating in the planning
team for the #MillionStudentMarch, by working with other organizers on creatingFLYERS THAT WOULD
ALERT THE COMMUNITY ABOUT THEIR RIGHTS with the Office of the Student Advocate: by acting as
leader representing Pan African Student Union
I have been a member of Black Student Union, and a chair of not one BUT TWO UMBRELLA
ORGANIZATIONS: co-chair of Pan African Student Union and a co-leader of The Impact Movement
I hope to accomplish three things for the student

Independent

As Student Advocate General I hope to accomplish thrAs Student Advocate General I hope to
accomplish three things for the student body at UCSB:
REPRESENTATION
to represent under-represented communities at UCSB when speaking to administrators and larger
entities
to represent organizations/councils on campus
GREEK COUNCILS: Panhellenic Council, the National Panhellenic Council(NPHC-Divine Nine), Multicultural
Greek Council
OSL Organizations
National Organizations: United States Student Association, African Black Coalition, etc.
ADVOCACY
to maintain a highly trained staff(8 caseworkers, 5 community organizers, 1 Director of Public
Relations, 1 Chief of Staff, 1 Deputy Chief of Staff) that will support students throughout their judicial
process
COLLABORATION
to create safe spaces for students to voice their issues and concerns to higher entities by having
quarterly public forum with senior campus administration

Candidates for Collegiate Senator
Peace,
My name is MARJAN KRIS ABUBO, a History of Public Policy and Environmental Studies major, and I’m
running with The Response to be YOUR next L&S SENATOR!
My experiences in spearheading student movements have introduced me to the resilience and power of
the student body. As such, it pushes me to continually advocate for all marginalized students on a
local, statewide, and national platform. Whether I’m lobbying senators in Washington D.C., fighting for
affordable higher education, or searching for Frank Ocean, I will not let you down!
Past Accomplishments / Current Involvements:
-Board of Directors, United States Student Association
Established NATIONWIDE networks for organizing the MILLION STUDENT MARCH to further achieve an
ACCESSIBLE, ATTAINABLE, & AFFORDABLE HIGHER EDUCATION.
-Co-Chair, Student Commission on Racial Equality (SCORE)
Organized 100+ student delegations to UCSA conferences as well as hosted numerous workshops
advocating for social and environmental justice
-Community Organizer, Office of the Student Advocate
Tackled mental health visibility and collaborated with administration for POLICY REFORM.
Marjan Abubo
The Response

Future Plans:
1. Create an OFFICE OF SUSTAINABILITY AND ENVIRONMENT – Solidify a space for ALL environmental
organizations to collaborate.
2. Further the push for FREE, OPEN-SOURCE TEXTBOOKS – Continue a campaign initiated by members
of the The Response to ensure free, accessible textbooks for all students.
3. Increase MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES for CAPS – Push for an inclusive, sustainable, and convenient
system to DESTIGMATIZE mental health.
4. Advocate for MAJORS and MINORS like: ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE, URBAN STUDIES, & FILIPINO
STUDIES
VOTE MARJAN ABUBO as YOUR #1 YO!
Hi Gauchos!
I hope you’re well today :) I’m Tamar Barlev, a second year from the Bay Area, and I’m incredibly
excited to be running for your next Letters and Sciences Senator!
As an Economics and Environmental Studies double major, I’ve learned that the key to doing anything
well is hard work and passion.
I was a long term L&S Senate Proxy, a high school and college club executive, and throughout the last
5 years I have held a job or an internship. I am qualified and know how to work hard to serve YOU. More
than that, however, I LOVE this school and its student body--and that is why I’m running to be your
senator.

I WILL:
- Add more ACCESSIBLE printing labs around campus
- Create a computer charger rental program at the library
-Implement RETROACTIVE CHANGES of GRADING OPTION
- Move departments towards zero waste by shifting to online forms (ex. online T.A. evaluations)
- INCREASE OVERNIGHT STUDY space and IMPROVE WIFI at the Davidson library
Tamar Barlev
Campus United

- Enhance the presence of resources for survivors of sexual violence
- INCREASE LIGHTING in Isla Vista (especially the deeper parts of 66 and 67 blocks)
- Create a student neighborhood watch program to decrease IV break-ins
- Add more AFFORDABLE daytime and monthly PARKING PASSES
- Create a textbook exchange program
- Institute an optional FRESHMEN MENTORSHIP PROGRAM to aid the transition to college
- Institute a mentorship program for current students to connect with alumni

I’m passionate about the environment, mental health and sexual assault awareness. I'm ready to
change the current to improve overall student well-being and safety!
Vote TAMAR BARLEV for L&S SENATOR, and remember to vote CAMPUS UNITED!
Kelvin Campos
Hello Everyone!
My name is Kelvin Campos and I am running to be your next Collegiate Senator for the College of
Engineering with the Peer Action Coalition! As a member of the College of Engineering, I plan to
represent not only my fellow Mechanical Engineering majors but also my other fellow colleagues in the
College of Engineering. I have worked with faculty and students prior to my attendance here on
campus, for instance, organizing the academic itinerary for performances and school productions with
professors and leading a music sectional. These opportunities have shaped my communicative skills,
passion, and reliability.
As a first-year, gay, Salvadoran student here at UCSB, I plan to EMPOWER the marginalized and
disenfranchised voices in the College of Engineering. The homogenous demographics and culture of our
college perpetuate the overrepresentation of the same groups, and vary greatly from those overall at
UCSB.
Kelvin Campos
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

During my term as a collegiate senator, I plan to communicate and inform the college of any internship
opportunities in order to prepare the students here at UCSB for the future. In addition, I plan to
communicate with faculty to increase the number of research opportunities here on campus so that an
increase in professionalism among our student body increases.
Vote for KELVIN CAMPOS for the College of Engineering Senator! We are more than PAC; we’ll keep our
pact. GO GAUCHOS!
Hey there fellow Gauchos!
I’m Cameron DeMille, a first year political science major from Sacramento, and I’m proud to be running
for College of Letters and Science Senator here at UCSB.
The political landscape here at UCSB has changed drastically this last year and everyone is looking for
people who will actually represent them, listen to them, and truly take action and responsibility for this
campus. I promise you that my constituents come first and that I’m willing and capable of establishing
the future of Associated Students and UCSB as a bright and prosperous one. Beginning with a greater
understanding of what it means to be a healthy student, whether it’s mentally or physically, this

campus can make great strides in stress reduction and overall happiness. As your senator, your
happiness and health are my top priorities.

Cameron Demille
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

The Plan:
- Increase funding to groups like the Commission on Student Well Being and Health and Wellness to
allow their events to reach a broader audience
- Ratify rules and regulations among Associated Students Committees to allow for greater creative
freedom and increased efficiency
- Expansion of the CLAS tutor program
- Expand study spaces to Isla Vista for students living off campus
Experience:
- Anacapa Recognition Chair
- Active member of the National Residence Halls Margaret T. Getman Chapter
- Outreach Coordinator for the Commission on Student Well Being
Together we can shape the future of UCSB. Let’s make it a damn good one.
Vote for Cameron DeMille for L&S Senator and vote for PAC.
Fellow Gauchos!
My name is Kimberly Fuentes-Carrillo and I am humbled to have the opportunity to run with PAC to be
YOUR next Letters and Science Senator!
I am a first year Environmental Studies and Geography double major, and a PROUD first-generation
Latina student. I adore UCSB and its many opportunities to thrive, but I also know just how
overwhelming it can be to not only ask for help but to receive it as well. I will passionately ADVOCATE
for YOU and work in making this campus a safe and inclusive community for all our peers!

Kimberly Fuentes Carrillo
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

My Qualifications:
- DA at Santa Cruz Hall
- Intern at CALPIRG
- Mental Health First Aid Certified
- Involved in EOP and attended the STEP Program
My Plans:
- DESIGN a mentorship program for first-generation students specifically constructed so that each
student is paired up with accomplished role models in their desired field of study
- COLLABORATE with CAPS to make it easier and faster to get assistance when needed
- ADVOCATE for environmental awareness and promote sustainable policies in Senate
- INFORM students about resources that were helpful to others by hosting open forums
- REPRESENT marginalized populations on campus and assist in facilitating UCSB Community Town Halls
- EXPAND the availability of study spaces during dead week and finals
Help me serve you! Vote Kimberly Fuentes-Carrillo as YOUR next L&S Senator and vote for the UCSB
Peer Action Coalition on Gold! Thank you!
Hey Gauchos!
My name is Alex Giolito and I’m excited to be running with Campus United to be your next Letters and
Science Collegiate Senator! I am currently a first year, third year standing, with a double major in
Economics and Political Science.
As a student with a fresh perspective but a strong basis in leadership experience, I plan to help bring
the power back to the students’ hands. I will help improve students’ academic experience by expanding
and raising awareness of the opportunities available to them.
Leadership Experience:
- President of Santa Catalina (FT) North Residence Hall
- Intern & Speechwriter to Mayor of Scottsdale, Arizona
- Inter-Fraternity Council VP of Finance
- Junior Analyst of Investment Advisory Committee
- Fellow for Office of the President of Associated Students
What I plan to do:

Alexander Giolito
Campus United

- Increase Transparency & Fiscally Responsible Allocation of Student Fees
- Institutionalize Plan B vending machines to ensure that women have a cheap, convenient, and safe
way to receive emergency contraceptives
- Help to Install Air Conditioning in high-use buildings like Buchanan Hall.
- Lead the creation of greatly needed minors, such as the FINANCE Minor.
- Expand awareness concerning UCSB resources in Isla Vista
Help me put the U in UCSB and give students the right to have their voice HEARD!
Vote GIOLITO for Collegiate Senator of the College of Letters and Science and Vote CU!
Fellow Gauchos,
My name is Matthew Greenberg, and I am a second year Mechanical Engineering major, running with
Campus United to be YOUR next Engineering Senator!
As your Engineering Senator, I plan on working with students in the college and administration to
address the concerns of current engineering students and improve the UCSB experience that we all
share.
Leadership Experience:
• Former Chief Financial Officer and Current Internal Vice President of Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity
• President of the Be A Hero Become A Donor blood and bone marrow donation club
What I plan to do in the next year:
• Create an Engineering Drop-In Lab, much like the Physics Study Room and Math Lab to provide
assistance with higher-level engineering subjects
• Increase communication between current undergraduates and faculty & graduate students to
promote research opportunities

Matthew "Matt"
Greenberg
Campus United

• Advertise clubs and internship opportunities more in order to allow Engineering students to get
further involved in their specified field of study
• Expand CAD labs and increase the amount of computers with CAD software
• Properly and effectively utilize the STARK fund (which is a yearly $10,000 budget of your student
fees) focused on funding large-scale projects introduced by STEM majors
I love UCSB, and we, as STEM majors enhance the academic distinction of our University. TOGETHER we
can foster more resources for our projects and academics to improve our engineering community.
Vote MATTHEW GREENBERG for your next Engineering Senator and vote Campus United!
Greetings, comrades!
I’m Ezra and I’m a first year Biochemistry major in the College of Creative Studies.
I’m running to be a CCS Student Senator. I’m excited to have this opportunity to improve the College
of Creative Studies. It is important that we are represented in the student body so we can secure
beneficial programs and take full advantage of our educational opportunities.
What I’ve done:
-Directory of history for international jewish group
-Winner of county and state science fairs
-Research at the Amaro Lab
- A computational biology and chemistry lab at UCSD

Ezra Kosviner
Campus United

My Ideas:
-Increase CCS funding so we can have broader array of classes that cater to the many diverse interests
of our students
-this includes more interdisciplinary classes. For example, combining subjects such as programing and
chemistry, or music and physics
-More research opportunities and funding for both STEM and Humanities departments
- SURF grants and grants for students in Humanities departments such as art, music, and literature)
-Bioinformatics, computational biology, and computational chemistry focus majors
Vote KOSVINER for CCS Senator and vote Campus United!

Hey Gauchos!
My name is Steven Kwok, a third-year Economics and Accounting and French Major from the Bay Area,
and I’m running to be YOUR Letters & Science Senator with the PEER ACTION COALITION!
From getting out the vote to advocating for a greener campus to reviewing students’ GE requirements,
I have been WORKING tirelessly to represent YOU!
My qualifications:
• ADVOCATED for your interests as an AS Senator
• Worked to BALANCE the Association’s ~$10 million budget
• MANAGED your student fees as an officer of Finance and Business Committee so that the money you
pay into the Association benefits you
• FACILITATED forums for fellow Gauchos to meet their senators to ensure TRANSPARENCY between
student leaders and the student body
• Worked to RAISE AWARENESS about students with disabilities as Commissioner of the Commission on
Disability Equality
If I am elected, I will:
Steven Kwok
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

• CREATE a campus food guide so you know where to go when you’re hungry
• ENCOURAGE your professors to use the Association’s services such as AS Publications so the price of
your textbooks decrease
• LOBBY to run additional busses to Santa Catalina and Sierra Madre in rainy weather to ensure
students can get to and from class
• INCREASE the visibility of the Association through social media and by putting up light pole banners
and directional signs so you can find your representatives
• ACTIVELY reach out and listen to YOU! skwok@umail.ucsb.edu
Vote PAC! #PACGauchoBack
Vote STEVEN KWOK for LETTERS & SCIENCE SENATOR!
Wassup with everyone at UCSB!!!
My name is Jordan Mitchell, I am a CCS Music Composition major and feminist minor and I am excited to
be running as YOUR next College of Creative Studies Senator with The Response. I am a musician and
an activist whose work centers on musical and social research on campus. Oh and I’m creatively
creative so y’all should download my mixtape
I am here to represent the College of Creative Studies and the everyday students on campus as a
liaison between the colleges and our students.
Qualifications:
Organizing a Concert Highlighting Original Music By CCS Music Composition majors entitled Composer’s
Concert for Spring Quarter.
Working to Divest from Prisons: Lobbied the UC Regents to ensure that OUR investments were not
funding the prison-industrial complex. This of most important since our UC should not be funding the
mass incarcerations of millions of Black and Brown bodies
Working with Incarcerated Youth
Research regarding the sound of music, and hip-hop and latinx production in sociological context
Demanded research funding for CCS Students in A.S. Senate
Worked with various organizations such as Black Student Union, Freedom4Youth, SAMI.

Jordan "Robeman"
Mitchell
The Response

CCS Student Council – Diversity Chair, whose job is to work with administration on projects regarding
race and sociology in the college, such as a diversity project that will involve organizations doing
workshops for both staff and students whom are not familiar with various issues concerning diversity
MY VISION
-Advocate for Research Funding/Programs
-Integrate Diversity Programs for CCS College
-Representation by ANY MEANS NECESSARY for marginalized groups
My goal as a CCS Senator is to represent ALL aspects of our college, to emphasize research and
inclusiveness throughout A.S Senate and our college, to promote and help attend the needs of our
college and organizations, and to work with faculty and the student council to allow tools and
resources for students.
Soooo Vote for me Fam
Hello Gauchos!
My name is Felipe "Flippy" Recinos. I am a proud brother of Theta Nu Kappa Fraternity running for
College of Letters and Science Senator.
Accomplishments:
Multimedia Coordinator - Santa Rosa Hall: Engaged Students with programs that alleviated the
confusions of being a 1st year student.
Multicultural Awareness Chair (MAC)- Manzanita Hall: Spread awareness of social issues as one of the
MACs of Manzanita Village.
Best Buddies: Formed a friendship with an individual with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities as a
peer buddy in Best Buddies and mentored international students in the Residence Halls with the iBuddy
program.
Alumni Chair - Theta Nu Kappa: Created professional connections between alumni and current students.
Goals:
Introduce a CENTRAL AMERICAN STUDIES PROGRAM in order to expand academic diversity and
encompass the history, politics, and culture of all peoples.

Felipe "Flippy" Recinos
Quant
The Response

Implement an OFFICE OF SUSTAINABILITY to ensure that our school eliminates its negative
environmental footprint and maintain its position as the Number One greenest public university.
DE-STIGMATIZE services like CAPS and CARE through continued awareness and education on Mental
Health programs.
Improve access to the DISABLED STUDENT PROGRAM. Ensuring that students of all backgrounds are
able to use campus resources is central to our university’s mission.
Institute resources for INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS, ensuring them as a part of the campus and
ensuring their success is a key tenant of my platform.
Expand SKATEBOARD LANES to ensure the safety of all students.
VOTE for Felipe Recinos as your #1 Candidate and VOTE for THE RESPONSE
To the UCSB community:
My name is Williams “Willie” Roman, and I am running to be YOUR next Senator for the College of
Letters and Science with The Response. As I approach the end of my second year, it has become
incredibly evident to me that a healthy, supportive campus environment for all students is not being
fully advocated for by the university.
As a Student Leader I:
Chief of Staff for the Office of the EVPLA: Helped organize efforts and projects in Isla Vista and the

local Santa Barbara community, including Landlord reporting systems, Isla Vista lighting efforts, and
increased dialogue between Isla Vista residents, landlords, and students.
Coordinated alternative programming efforts for Isla Vista during Halloween 2015 such as Halloween
Scavenger Hunt and the Pardall Center Dia De Los Muertos celebration.
Serve on the Executive Board of Theta Nu Kappa Multicultural and Academic Fraternity
I plan to:
PUSH for open-source textbooks in order to extend students’ ACCESS to crucial educational material
ADVOCATE for the EXPANSION and continual FUNDING of the Latin American & Iberian Studies Program
and the creation of a central-american studies concentration.
Williams "Willie" Roman
The Response

ORGANIZE town halls that will serve to increase your VOICE in the Association and its process. I want to
tackle the problems that students have one on one.
IMPLEMENT an Economics minor at UCSB so that students from different disciplines will have ACCESS
to an education in economics.
INITIATE programs in order to ASSIST probationary students and PREVENT them from reaching
dismissal. This will include securing funding for academic workshops, outreach events, and providing
valuable time and stress management resources.
If elected, I will work to provide each and every Gaucho with the resources and solutions that you
deserve! As your representative I promise to respond to the concerns of every student.
VOTE for Willie Roman as your #1 candidate, and VOTE for The Response!
Hey Gauchos!
I am Jasmine Sandhu, a second year biopsychology and sociology double major, and I am running with
Campus United to be your next L&S Senator!
I am passionate about making your experience here at UCSB as fulfilling as possible by implementing
the changes YOU want to see on our campus.
My experience:
• Student-at-large on Internal Affairs committee of Associated Students
• Completed over 400 hours of volunteer experience in the Berkeley community
• Organized and participated in charity boxing matches
• Gained leadership and professional experience through multiple positions in ASB

Jasmine Sandhu
Campus United

Together we can:
• Expand skateboard lanes throughout campus
• Increase bike safety in Isla Vista through education and infrastructure improvements
• Expand CLAS to cover a greater number of majors
• Support the Transfer Resource Center by increasing funding to provide for more academic advisors
• Expand availability of takeout boxes to include DLG, Carrillo, and Portola
• Create a student resource newsletter, because you should be fully informed of the services available
to you
• Create quarterly spending reports for AS, because you should know where your money is going
• Implement and advocate for the services and resources chosen BY STUDENTS in the 20/20 Vision
Strategic Plan
VOTE Jasmine Sandhu for your next L&S SENATOR and VOTE CU!
My name is Emanuel Suarez Jimenez. I am a 3rd year majoring in Chicanx Studies and have a minor in
Education. Currently, I am a student intern at the RCSGD for the past two years, the LGBTQ+ center on
campus (located at the 3rd floor of the SRB). Starting with my first event, the 2nd Annual Fashion
Show, I have continued to build communities and bridges with each event that I have planned and
hosted, creating spaces for a multitude of identities. With the vast amount of planning and organizing
that I have done thorough my years here at UCSB, such as, planning the QTPOC Conference for
students throughout California, an LGBTQ+ leadership retreat, as well as organizing through Queer
Commission. This being my first year in A.S. Queer Commission, as Pride Chair, I have taken a
diminishing tradition, and evolving it to better represent with the queer and trans population on our
campus. With this position, I have attended the national LGBTQ+ Conference this year, Creating
Change, in which I was able to meet a vast array of queer and trans leaders and activists that are
actively on the battlefield defending our rights such as the founders of the Black Lives Matters
Movement among other queer and trans folk. Other than the countless events and delegations that I

Emanuel "Manny" Suarez
Jimenez
Queer and Trans Student
Body (QuTSB)

have hosted, organized, and planned throughout my years here, there hasn’t been much work done for
our queer and trans population. It is time to support, and offer resources, to folk who want to make
changes within our school. And being the octopus I am, have my hands ready to help and create for
every one of these pressing issues. This allows for me to hear the concerns of my communities, and
thus provide the best services that our campus should be providing, but fails to. There are many flaws
within Associated Students, silencing of voices, the acknowledgement of privilege, and the
misrepresentation of our LGBTQ+ communities on campus. I may seem as quiet as a cat, but that
won’t keep me from being F.I.E.R.C.E.!
Hey CCS,
I’m Adam Tabor and I am running to be the next CCS Senator with the UCSB Peer Action Coalition! As a
CCS Biochemistry major with a Spanish Minor, I intend to IMPROVE CCS representation at UCSB,
financially and socially, as many students do not know of the College of Creative Studies, as we are an
underserved and misunderstood college at UC Santa Barbara. I hope to improve diversity in CCS
because growing up in Louisiana as a Jewish Persian student I understand how it feels to be
underrepresented thus I feel that WE underrepresented students are underserved and in dire need of
better representation. Creative Studies students need to feel WELCOMED and SECURE on this campus.
When elected, I will work to increase the number of CCS courses available by working with the CCS
Student Council and the Faculty Executive Committee (FEC) of CCS. I also will COLLABORATE with RHA
to further SECURE on-campus residential spaces that cater to Creative Studies students, as well as
lobby administration for improved facilities.

Adam Tabor
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

With my previous leadership experience as an executive in the UCSB Chemistry Club, and the Spanish
Honor Society in the past, I intend to lead CCS into being a more MODERN and less isolated college on
campus.
In conclusion, I am PROUD to come from the most DIVERSE and ESTABLISHED party on campus and
hope to be afforded the privilege of serving you all in the coming year!
Hey Gauchos!
My name is Richard Zierer. I am a first-year Political Science Major and I am running with the UCSB Peer
Action Coalition to be your Collegiate Senator for the College of Letters and Sciences.
My Qualifications
- As Secretary of YAL, I’ve developed the communication skills, efficiency and dedication necessary to
coordinate events and achieve organization goals.
- I have worked on congressional campaigns with the coordination of functions and events which taught
me valuable leadership skills, professionalism, attention to detail, and dedication.

Richard "Rick" Zierer
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

My Priorities as Your SENATOR
- Increase TRANSPARENCY by publicizing events and agendas on social media
- Fiscal RESPONSIBILITY and scrutiny of how AS spends your fees
- Increase ACCESSIBILITY by lending an ear to all concerned students by holding dialogues with
community orgs on campus and holding my office hours in the arbor to ensure everyone has an
opportunity to voice their concerns.
- Work to facilitate a dialogue with the Isla Vista community, the students at UCSB, and the local
authorities to ensure that we work together to refine vague policies and eliminate unfair practices.
- ADVOCATE for the creation of a Political Science Minor
- PROMOTE the creation of an Economics GE
Vote on Gold for RICHARD ZIERER and vote for the PAC! #PACGauchoBack

Candidates for Off-Campus Senator
Ryan Carr
(He/They)
As a senator I will make sure that UCSB knows what it means to be F.I.E.R.C.E
Food Insecurity - I aim to combat issues of food insecurity on and off campus
Inclusive Spaces - I will promote and support the diverse identities and lives of all UCSB students.
Education - Knowledge is power, transparency is necessary, and educational resources surrounding
Associated Students is important so that it can become a more accessible space.
Resources - I will strive to include and provide resources for undocumented students, queer students,
students of color, transfer students, nontraditional students, and all other students of UCSB.
Campus Climate - The power of art is universal throughout cultures and backgrounds; I will better the

Ryan Carr
Queer and Trans Student
Body (QuTSB)

campus climate by commissioning art projects throughout campus and the Isla Vista community.
Environment - I will ensure that UCSB continues to be a leader in environmentally sustainable campuses
and that we reach our goal of going completely carbon neutral.
As a new transfer student, I’ve quickly come to know UCSB as home. My involvement as Special
Projects Coordinator in Queer Commission and founding the Edible Campus Coalition have been
transformative for my happiness and success. I want to make sure that every UCSB student has the
opportunity to be F.I.E.R.C.E. !
Hey Gauchos!
My name is Patrick Dohoney and I am a first year psychology major running for Off-Campus Senator. As
a member of various academic organizations, UCSB Adventure Programs, Greek Life, the LGBT
community and the performing arts community, I feel that I am qualified to be an advocate for all
students.
I will ensure that no voice goes unheard. I will work to make Isla Vista into the safe, clean, and
welcoming home that students deserve. United, we can improve our community through increased
student support, community involvement, and advocacy for all.
Involvement
- Member of the Regents and Chancellors Scholars Association and the College of Letters and Sciences
Honors Program
- Completed Leadership Training Course through UCSB Adventure Programs
- Completed over 500 community service hours working directly with patients at Palomar Medical
Center
- 4 summers working as an assistant instructor at a summer camp and as a beach lifeguard
- 2 years of student government in high school as Commissioner of Clubs and Executive Treasurer
- Treasurer of high school chapter of National Honors Society

Patrick Dohoney
Campus United

Platforms
- Increase structure and availability of academic advising through paid, trained peer advisers in each
major available for drop-in advising
- Increase class availability by video-streaming large lecture classes and increasing the amount of online
courses, ensuring all students can graduate on time
- Support the performing arts in Isla Vista by sponsoring events featuring local musicians and other
performing artists
- Work with community organizations to support projects that improve Isla Vista’s infrastructure and
aesthetics
- Increase transparency in AS by making student fee allocation information easily available online
through quarterly spending reports
- Decrease litter by lobbying the county for more trash cans and better trash collection services in Isla
Vista
Make Patrick Dohoney your Gau-choice for Off-Campus Senator! Vote Campus United!
Hello hello fellow UCSB students! My name is Justice Dumlao (yes, Justice is my real name) I am a Global
Studies major with a minor in LGBTQ studies, and I am running for the position of Off-Campus Senator
with PAC. I am not running because the title of “Senator” is appealing to me or because I need a
resume booster. I am running because I feel that the Associated Students has a difficult time
representing marginalized communities, I am here to be a liaison for them, and to uplift their voices so
that as many people as possible can feel represented while they embark on their journey of higher
education.
Some of my involvements include volunteering with the Boys and Girls Club of San Francisco, Outreach
Coordinator for Queer Commission, volunteering with the RCSGD, and coordinating volunteers for the
2016 UCSB Pride (come be a part of the celebration from April 4-8).
As a senator I will;
LISTEN to the needs/concerns of the students whom I would like to represent, because this position
means nothing without your voices.

Justice Dumlao
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

ADVOCATE for more welcoming and more expansive mental health services for on and off campus
individuals.
CREATE more resources for queer students in regards to mental health, career,academic, and peer
advisors, and safer spaces which allow for more freedom of expression.
INCREASE the transparency of the student government so that everyone knows how to make their own
change and create things which will benefit their communities.
Vote for the justice this campus needs, and remember to vote JUSTICE DUMLAO for Off-Campus
Senator!
Hi Gauchos!
I’m Sophia Dycaico and I’m excited to run with the Peer Action Coalition as your next Associated
Students Off-Campus Senator! As a first year, I love the UCSB and Isla Vista community. However,
there is still much to improve and I want to ADVOCATE for YOUR VOICE to improve the community
where WE live!
Current Involvements
· Santa Rosa Hall’s Environmental Awareness Chair
o Collaborated with environmental clubs on campus to plan programs and educate residents on
environmental issues
· Panhellenic Judicial Board
· Delta Delta Delta, Song Chair
Last quarter I took a seminar where I learned about the current initiative toward Isla Vista SelfGovernance. We will have a huge decision on the November ballot in regards to voting on the Isla Vista
Community Services District. As UCSB students, Isla Vista is a vital part of our community and we
should all have our voices heard!
What I plan to do:

Sophia Dycaico
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

CREATE transparency within AS by informing all students what resources they have access to
MOVE toward Isla Vista Self-Governance and educate the community on their tenant rights
PRIORITIZE safety by improving infrastructure such as roads, bike lanes, and street lighting in Isla Vista
ADVOCATE for sustainability such as a compost program throughout UCSB and IV by collaborating with
different environmental organizations
Ultimately, I want YOUR voice heard in improving our community and creating tangible change! If you
have any questions feel free to email me at sdycaico@umail.ucsb.edu.
Vote SOPHIA DYCAICO for your next A.S. Off-Campus Senator! PAC’s Gaucho Back!
Hey Gauchos! My name is Hannah Ellenhorn. I’m a second year Economics and Sociology double major
and I’m running to be your next Off-Campus Senator!
I am a dedicated student, and I love my university. My goal is to work with you to make UCSB an even
greater place to thrive in. Let’s make a POSITIVE impact on and off-campus together.
Here’s what I am involved in:
- Member of Santa Barbara Hillel and Chabad, which both promote events for UCSB students that foster
a stronger sense community in IV
- On campus, I work to actively facilitate dialogue and events with the mission of promoting
coexistence in the Middle East
- Passionate about promoting free speech on campus through various political clubs
- I am an active member of Alpha Phi

Hannah Ellenhorn
Campus United

Here’s what I want to do for our community:
- Create a system of ACCESSIBLE MEDIATION for students/tenants in IV dealing with landlord issues
that allows them to come to agreement before legal action is taken
- Destigmatize and diversify CAPS by hosting events that promote WELL-BEING in Isla Vista such as
sunset and sunrise communal beach walks
- Create a system of daily/weekly TEXTBOOK RENTALS at low costs so that all students can afford
basic necessities
- Push for a SKATEBOARD LANE that runs through the ARBOR area in order to make for easy access to
Campbell Hall
- ADVOCATE for the needs of all communities at UCSB to make sure that the student experience is

enhanced for everyone
UCSB, let’s work together to make a difference because we have the POWER to do so!
Vote Hannah Ellenhorn for Off-Campus Senator and vote Campus United!
Hi Gauchos!
My name is Bianca Fernandez, and I am a freshman, History of Public policy major running for your next
A.S Off-Campus Senator with Campus United! I am originally from New York so I am very excited to be
here in warm and beautiful Santa Barbara, one of my favorite places on earth. I cannot wait to make
improvements around campus and in IV that will benefit all students, and make UCSB even better than
it already is!
QUALIFICATIONS
-Director of Public Relations and Advertising for Alpha Phi
-Associated Students Fellow
-Founder and President of my High school’s first Gay-Straight Alliance

Bianca Fernandez
Campus United

MY PLANS
-Provide FREE course readers for students via an online database
-Create additional forms of accessible transportation for all UCSB students at any time
-Reform our University’s sexual assault policies so students are aware of the reporting process as well
as the resources available to survivors
-Work to improve the off-campus parking conditions and on campus affordability
-Create events for first generation college students to meet and talk to professors about how to
manage the rigorous academic workload of the University, and provide financial management advising
as well
-Capitalize on UCSB’s investments in Isla Vista by advocating for accessibility to vital resources
I want to create a UCSB that provides the resources and assistance students need in order to be as
successful in their college endeavors as possible!
Change the Current! Vote Bianca Fernandez for your Off Campus Senator! Vote Campus United!
Hey UCSB!
I’m Aaron Hendizadeh, and I’m ready to be your next Off-Campus Senator!
I am a first year in the College of Letters & Sciences with a passion for music, theatre, public health,
and community outreach. In the past, I have lead groups of students to make positive, unifying change
in my neighborhood through a creative lens.
As a Freshman Summer Start Program (FSSP) student, I was able to gain a unique perspective on what
UCSB and Isla Vista have to offer early on.
What I want to do for YOU:
Health and Wellness:
-Advocate to extend Student Health hours to weekends.
-Free Immune Support Supplements during stressful times like finals.
-Expansion of Plan B vending machines to include tampons and other women’s health items.
-Affordable and accessible sexual health services, such as STD testing, for all students.
Infrastructure:

Aaron Hendizadeh
Campus United

-Advocate for more comfortable furniture and appliances in renovated learning environments (such as
seats in classrooms and more loanable tech accessories).
-Expand late night study to more areas of the library.
-Increased accessibility to academic and department advisors.
Student Support Services:
-Collaborate with Associated Student entities to create more volunteer and involvement opportunities
in Isla Vista.
-Advocate for more CAPS psychologists to increase access to mental health services, including
emergency drop-ins.

-Work with career services to set up a more user friendly website, and to connect students with local
job and internship opportunities.
It is up to US to Change the Current, I want to hear what YOU have to say! Questions or Ideas?
Email me: Aaronhendizadeh@umail.ucsb.edu
VOTE for Aaron Hendizadeh for Off-Campus Senator and VOTE Campus United!

Marisol Hernandez
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

Hello fellow Gauchos!
My name is Marisol Hernandez and I am running to be YOUR next Off-Campus Senator with the UCSB
Peer Action Coalition!
I am a first year majoring in Communication and minoring in Spanish. As a first generation college
student, I am grateful in having had the privilege of attending UCSB and will continue to work on
making resources and opportunities more accessible for students as well as making improvements in
certain areas for the student body at UCSB. UCSB along with Isla Vista is a huge community with many
of its own identities and groups, so I am honored to be running with such a diverse party like PAC, I am
here to have all your voices heard! I wish to represent the underrepresented as well as doing what YOU
the students want and need in order for academic achievement, stable mental health, as well as making
Isla Vista a safer place for all students!
What I plan to do:
INCREASE
Transparency in the A.S. committee as a whole. The students (you all) deserve to know what goes on
and all the awesome things you all as students have access to.
Accessibility to resources and mental health services as well as improving its services.
PROGRESS in making Isla Vista a safer and welcoming environment for all students of every background
at UCSB as well as the families to which it houses.
MAXIMIZE EFFORTS to represent the underrepresented! People of color, under-privileged students,
LGBTQ+ students, first-generation students, undocumented students and other groups that believe
their voices are not being heard. I am here for YOU.
In conclusion, I am running as YOUR next Off-Campus Senator to serve YOU.
Any questions, concerns, comments, maybe even suggestions? Feel free to email me at
MarisolHernandez@umail.ucsb.edu.
Vote MARISOL HERNANDEZ for your next A.S. Off Campus Senator! #PACGauchoBack
Hi UCSB!
My name is Maria Hoang and I am a 2nd-year political science and sociology major and I want to be
YOUR next Off-Campus Senator with The Response! I love the Isla Vista culture and the amazing people
who live here. Isla Vista is the first place I’ve been able to truly call home, and I want to make sure that
it is receiving the FULL attention it deserves.
MY QUALIFICATIONS:
Lobbied for UCSA against TUITION HIKES and CONSENT EDUCATION.
Campaigned for Measure S Campaign to fund SBCC and established relationships with SBCC community
and faculty.
Organized events and worked for Mayor Helene Schneider’s Congressional Campaign.
Gamma Phi Beta Social Chair for New Member Executive
Public Relations Intern for the Community Affairs Board for Care Expo to get students CONNECTED with
local non-profit organizations
Office Assistant for the STEP program to help first generation students transition to college.

Maria Hoang
The Response

IF ELECTED, MY PLAN OF ACTION INCLUDES:
Provide space for for TENANTS to voice ISSUES and IDEAS
Bring the FOOD BANK to IV and hold workshops on how to finance meals
Bring TUTORS, MENTORS, and RESOURCES out to IV to work with students at the Pardall Center and
Parks
EXPAND nighttime study floors in the library and other areas on campus
Supply FREE TAMPONS and PADS across campus and off-campus
If you have any questions, please DO NOT HESITATE to e-mail me at Mariaahoang@gmail.com
VOTE for Maria Hoang as YOUR 1st choice and I will be THE RESPONSE to your needs and ideas.
Fellow Gauchos!
I’m Reilly Hobson, a first year Economics and Political Science double major running with Campus United
to be your next OFF-CAMPUS SENATOR. I look forward to continuing to represent YOUR best interests

and ensuring the best use of YOUR student fees.
QUALIFICATIONS:
=> One of 4 first-year students ever to be appointed as an AS Senator.
=> Managed nearly $12,000,000 of your student fees as an Officer of Finance with the AS Finance and
Business Committee.
=> Served as a floor representative in San Nic’s Hall Council.
=> I am currently working on expanding AS Bike Committee to include more forms of transportation
and give skaters a voice! This could lead to:
-Expanded skateboard lanes, skateboard racks and less ticketing!
WHAT WE CAN DO:
=> INCREASE AFFORDABILITY OF UNIVERSITY FACILITIES FOR STUDENT ORGS
-Prevent the university from being able to overcharge for university facilities such as Campbell Hall
Reilly Hobson
Campus United

=> STUDENT CENTER IN IV
-Bring the studying closer to home by allowing for study-oriented workplaces in IV!
=> INCREASE CAMPUS PRIDE
-Reform AS Rally Committee to include the celebration of Academic team success and other successes
besides just sports teams!
=> CAMPUS MUSIC AND ART
-Start a program designed to further the mental health of students through calming and spontaneous
artistic culture on campus and in IV.
=> WIFI IN PARTS OF IV
-Because why shouldn’t students be able to use university wifi while eating their Freebirds burrito?

VOTE CAMPUS UNITED and VOTE REILLY HOBSON for your next OFF-CAMPUS SENATOR!
Hey UCSB!
I’m Cole Hyatt, a second-year Environmental Studies major. I’m passionate about ENVIRONMENTAL and
SOCIAL JUSTICE and I’m running to fairly represent students and increase STUDENT POWER.
Qualifications:
- TRAINED students to organize through leadership in CALPIRG students as a Board Member at Large
- Organized to REDUCE ANTIBIOTICS overuse on Factory Farms as a Campaign Coordinator with
CALPIRG students
- CANVASSED to Save the Bag Ban and Antibiotics Overuse Campaign - 350+ hours logged throughout
Santa Barbara County
- LOBBIED State and Locally Elected Officials on the effort to Save the Bag Ban
- Worked with United Students Against Sweatshops to ADVOCATE for SOCIALLY SUSTAINABLE
Bookstore goods, ensuring that the University is not profiting upon unfair labor practices
Vision:
Cole Hyatt
The Response

1. Open-source textbooks: Expand FREE TEXTBOOKS on campus
2. Collaborate to introduce Office of Sustainability focusing on Environmental and Social Sustainability
3. Create a system that automatically registers students to vote on campus
4. Institute program to allow students to use their swipes for guests, as well as roll over meals to

coming weeks
As your Senator, my voice will amplify the voices of students here at UCSB. The University must
recognize its responsibility to SERVE the needs of STUDENTS. I want to promote ENVIRONMENTAL,
SOCIAL, and ECONOMIC sustainability.
This is your CALL, vote Cole to be YOUR RESPONSE!
What’s up fellow Gauchos,
I’m Elias Jordan and I am proud to be running with Campus United to serve as your Off-Campus Senator
for the 2016-2017 school year. I am a second year Psychology major, native to the Central Coast, and
am dedicated to making every part of your UCSB experience better than before.
My Past Experience:
• Sigma Pi Vice Chair of Brotherhood Committee; in charge of planning brotherhood paintball
• Scitrek Undergraduate Volunteer teaching the scientific method to children at Santa Barbara Junior
High
• Surf and Stand Up Paddle board Instructor

Elias Jordan
Campus United

What I want to do for you:
• To increase the availability and quality of bike maintenance areas in IV and on campus
• To work with UCSB and Santa Barbara Metropolitan Transit District to increase bus volume in and
around IV and Santa Catalina
• To implement the Mental Health Peers Program in the current CAPS center in IV, and to increase
overall visibility of the center
• To work with Isla Vista Recreation and Park District to work towards solar powered lighting at the
parks
• To expand the required educational workshops on alcohol, and mental health awareness for Greek
Life towards any undergraduate at UCSB
I am so excited to Change the Current with you by my side!
Please feel free to send me questions, comments, and ideas: (805)-434-7975
Vote for Elias Jordan for Off-Campus Senator, and remember to keep our CAMPUS UNITED!
Hey Gauchos!
I’m Izzy Kipnis, a first year Political Science and Communication major from the Bay Area, and I’m
running to be one of your next Off-Campus Senators with Campus United!
When I came to Isla Vista, I fell in love with the supportive community that is UCSB and it quickly
became my new home. As a first generation student, I know how important it is for college to be an
incredible, but financially affordable part of your life that not only empowers you to further your
endeavors, but supplies you with the tools to do so.
Qualifications:
•Alpha Kappa Psi Co-Ed Professional Business Fraternity
o Helped raise $3,500 to execute fraternity events
o Facilitated Resume and Interview Skills Workshop for UCSB students
•Regional President of BBYO, International Leadership Youth Group
o Coordinated 2 leadership conventions for 250+ people
•Vice President of Programming for National Charity League
o Completed 150+ community service hours to provide for underprivileged families

Izabella "Izzy" Kipnis
Campus United

My Plans:
•YOUR FUTURE
o Work with Career Services and university departments to ensure outreach from a variety of industries
for students to secure work locally and across the state
o Reduce wait times for Academic Advising
o Transition the University to using Google Apps such as Gmail and the Drive for a more collaborative
environment for student, staff, and faculty
•OUR COMMUNITY
o Implementing the Pardall Center as the Heart of Isla Vista, a space where both students and
community members can come together
•PUBLIC SAFETY
o Partner with Uber/Lyft for discounts on busy weekends

o Promote students helping other students by collaborating with CSOs and expanding UCIV, volunteers
who act as liaisons between students and law enforcement during major events
Questions or Ideas? Email me at izzyk15@gmail.com
Vote IZZY KIPNIS for Your next Off-Campus Senator and Vote CU!
Hello fellow Gauchos!
My name is Amy Koo, and I’m a first-year political science major from the OC. I’m honored to be
running with PAC to serve as your Off-Campus Senator next year!
By covering A.S. Senate and F&B meetings as a reporter for Daily Nexus, I’ve gained a unique
perspective on Associated Students and have seen firsthand how Senate funds various events and
enacts legislation for the students. I hope to join the Association and effect change from the inside!
#changeiscoming
Currently, I’m involved in:
Daily Nexus, Staff Writer & Student Affairs Beat Reporter
Model United Nations, Member
Leadership and Education Action Program (LEAP), Member

Amy Koo
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

What I plan to do:
RETURN funding to Academic Affairs Board
INCREASE accessibility to resources and services for transfer students and non-traditional students
DEVELOP alternative mental health services and collaborate with CAPS to increase accessibility to
mental health services
INCREASE transparency and accountability of Associated Students and Senate by releasing minutes and
keeping AS websites updated
INCREASE interactions between Senators and students by creating a central place to check for office
hours and emails
ADVOCATE for I.V. self-governance and increase I.V. tenants voices
Questions? Comments? Concerns? Hit me up at amykoo@umail.ucsb.edu.
Vote Amy Koo for Off-Campus Senator and remember that #PACGauchoBack
Hello!
My name is Jonathan Lopez, and I'm running to be one of YOUR next off-campus senators!
For the past two years, I've come to grow and find myself here at UCSB. Through Associated Students
I’ve collaborated with the AS President, creating continuity in AS priorities, and also served as a
Student Representative on the Senate Internal Affairs Committee. These interactions, along with my
own personal trials, have taught me that students face many difficulties everyday. I can see clearly
that there is a NEED for CHANGE.
As Senator I will ensure that:

Jonathan "Jonathan
Lopez" Lopez
The Response

1. Administration prioritizes COUNSELING & PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES in its funding allocations. I will
increase ACCESSIBILITY and DIVERSITY of Mental Health resources because we shouldn’t have our
academics at risk due to an inability to discuss problems.
2. EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS are expanded so students may progress toward graduation.
By working closely with EOP and CLAS, I’ll assess the needs of students and demand that the proper
services be provided by Administration.
3. All students have the ability and knowledge to actively participate in AS and MAXIMIZE its resources.
By increasing ACCESSIBILITY to ALL students, I promise you will get your money’s worth!
Before you go off to vote, I’ll leave you with this: my involvement in student affairs has shown me the
TRUE purpose of AS. WE’RE HERE TO SERVE YOU! With over 5,500 of our fellow Gauchos withdrawing
before graduation each year, it is time to reprioritize OUR EDUCATION!
Vote Jonathan Lopez as your #1, Vote The Response!
Hey Gauchos!
I’m Leanna Lugo, a first year Political Science and Chicano Studies double major, and I’m ready to be
YOUR next OFF-CAMPUS SENATOR! During my past few quarters at UCSB, I have fought to maintain the

student voice on-campus, but I have seen a lack of adequate representation within Associated
Students, and it’s time for CHANGE. I am running because I believe that EVERYONE on this campus
deserves equal representation in the association, and no student should feel left out.
What I’ve done:
- Executed student-led programs that provided concrete resources to the Isla Vista community,
including a blanket drive and care-kits for chemotherapy patients.
- Lobbied politicians in Washington DC to increase student FINANCIAL AID and advocated for the
retention of students of color in educational institutions.
- Organized new programs that help educate low-income patients at USC University Hospital about
more ways to afford quality healthcare.
What I WILL do:
Leanna Lugo
The Response

1. Install an emergency food pantry in the AS Pardall center and expanding the AS Food Bank to help
alleviate food insecurity.
2. Create an Inclusive Space in Isla Vista designed to be a resource for survivors of Sexual Assault and
provide Green Dot Training to prevent it.
3. Advocate for increased lighting and safer bike paths both in IV and On Campus, and provide for
extended routes to decrease congestion.
4. Host Town Halls to ensure residents are able to shape the newly-shaped Isla Vista government.
VOTE Leanna Lugo as your 1st choice for Off- Campus Senator and VOTE for the The Response
Hello Gauchos!
My name is Hien Mai and I am a first year Economics & Global Studies double major. I am running with
The Response to become YOUR next Off-Campus Senator! Through this position, I hope to increase
student ACCESS to campus resources, put OUR voice on the decision-making table, and create a
welcoming campus for all.
AS A STUDENT LEADER, I HAVE:
-ORGANIZED educational programs focused on food insecurity and mental health resources aimed to
support Santa Catalina residents
-ADVOCATED for expanded resources and mentorship for lower-income, underrepresented, first
generation students through AS Student Recruitment and Retention Committee
-LOBBIED at the Capitol in Washington for free higher education, increasing recruitment and retention
of students of color, and the continuing support of the Pell Grant to ensure that ALL students can
continue their education
Platforms as YOUR Off-Campus Senator:

Hien Mai
The Response

1. Providing multifaceted resources within CAPS by ensuring that students can have a voice on the
committees that hire new staff members as well as lobbying the administration for new CAPS offices in
Isla Vista.
2. Expanding the space within the food bank and ADVOCATE for its access to all students, not only
those who are in dire need.
3. Establish a relationship with the newly-created Isla Vista government and work one-on-one with IV
residents to ensure that their parking, sanitation, and community needs are met in the upcoming
months.
Vote for HIEN, I will do MAI best to address all your needs.
Hello Gauchos!
My name is Cole Marting, and I am running to be your next Off-Campus Senator with Campus United!

I'm a first year Political Science major from San Diego and since coming to UC Santa Barbara, I have
fallen in love with the University and the community of Isla Vista. This is OUR community and it is vital
to ensure everyone in Isla Vista feels safe.
Leadership Experience:
-Interned for the City Manager's Office in Carlsbad, where I created an environment for younger people
to easily become involved and have a lasting voice in their city government
-Held an executive leadership role in student government for the past 8 years
-Worked as UC Liaison in AS Public Safety Commission to aid in a safer Halloween and Deltopia
Goals:
-Install ACCESSIBLE bike racks in I.V. Theater and create a “Skate Lane” in the Arbor
Cole Marting
Campus United

-Provide VITAL mental health resources for more students with shorter waiting times by lobbying for
additional funding for CAPS
-DOUBLE the amount of printing stations on campus
-PROMOTE a positive relationship between Students, UC Police, and IV Foot Patrol by hosting more
events for students and community to interact with our law enforcement
I am so excited to work with you all to Change the Current. If you have ANY questions, feel free to text
me any time: (760) 822-4836
Vote COLE MARTING for your Off-Campus Senator! Vote CU!
Hi everyone!
My name is Melinda Nguyen and I am a second year global studies major from Orange County,
California. I am running to be one of YOUR next senators with THE RESPONSE. I want to be a VOICE for
the residents of Isla Vista and work to improve resources, communication, and transparency between
IV and UCSB.
Campus Involvements:
- Mentor and advise residents of the API Floor in Anacapa Hall as a Cultural Resource Mentor
- Host programs to foster better relationships between members and coordinate an outreach program
for 60+ high school students to experience UCSB as the Vietnamese Student Association’s
Philanthropy Chair
- Ensure my sorority is giving back to the community in various ways with over 300+ hours logged as
Sigma Kappa Chi Sorority Inc.’s Philanthropy Chair
- Experience working with various departments on campus such as Residential and Community Living,
Alumni Association, and Office of the Registrar

Melinda Nguyen
The Response

Plan of Action if Elected:
1. EXPAND resources such as a peer mentor program and academic resource centers that
institutionalize success for FIRST GENERATION STUDENTS.
2. CONTINUE plans for the creation of an IV COMMUNITY CENTER to serve the students, to include a
food pantry for food security, and to utilize as a safe space.
3. WORK alongside other community leaders to address and improve infrastructure needs such as
streetlights and sidewalks through IV SELF-GOVERNANCE (AB 3).
4. EMPHASIZE the importance of culture connection and lobby for the hiring of more diverse CAPS and
CARE counselors to serve the diverse student population.
5. PRIORITIZE FAIR FUNDING for OSL student groups, student initiated outreach programs, and culture
weeks.
VOTE for Melinda Nguyen as your #1 choice for off-campus senator and vote for THE RESPONSE to be
the change this campus needs!
Hey Gauchos!
I’m Juliano Pula and I’m a 2nd year Econ/Accounting and History double major running to be YOUR offcampus Senator.
Your Senate has become unresponsive to your concerns. In recent years, shady dealings, outside

influence, and little community outreach have left AS Senate in a sad state. Senators concern
themselves more with getting reelected then with defending the rights and interests of the
constituents who elected them.
It’s time we changed that and brought Senate back to the people of our community.
My experience includes:
Youth President of the Alliance for African Assistance where I organized assistance for African refugees
In charities such as the “Hands-Up” Youth Pantry
And in business, working in real-estate and construction in Southern California.
I’ll bring all my experience and real-world knowledge to use as I plan to:
- Ensure Senate transparency so YOU can see where YOUR funds go
- Improve our underfunded and stretched Mental Health Programs, including CAPS
Juliano Pula
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

- Increase the availability of lower-cost student housing for students facing long and short-term
struggle
- Defend the rights of all students on and off campus
- Continue the work to improve police-student community relations
- Build new skateboarding infrastructure and represent the influence of the large skateboarding
community on campus
Our A.S. holds massive influence over UCSB and it’s time for us to use it. As your Senator, I’ll ensure
that YOUR interests are represented, that YOUR rights are defended, and that YOUR campus is
improved.
VOTE Juliano Pula and VOTE PAC!
#JointhePAC
Howdy Gauchos!
My name is Mercedes Rodriguez and I’m running to be your next Off-Campus Senator! I’m a first
generation second year Political Science and Black Studies double major and I’m passionate about
changing the current for UCSB and Isla Vista by providing more resources, opportunities, and chances
to gather as a strong Gaucho community.
My leadership experience;
On-Campus Senator for the 2015-2016 academic year
Member of the Love Your Body Campaign, Chicano Studies minor, and Co-Chair of the Political
Economy major committees
Multicultural Awareness Chair for Santa Catalina South for the 2014-2015 academic year
If I am elected as an Off-Campus Senator for the upcoming year, some of my plans would be to:
Expand mental health services to Isla Vista

Mercedes Rodriquez
Campus United

Host alternative events during Deltopia
Continue the process of establishing a Political Economy major and Chicano Studies minor at UCSB
Promote the unity of our campus and community with more art, exhibitions, and live performances
from local and student musicians
Expand the Love Your Body campaign into a week-long event with many opportunities to learn about
self-love and eating disorders
Want to change the current? Ride it with me and vote Campus United. MERCEDES RODRIGUEZ, Off-

Campus Senator. If you have any questions feel free to email me at rodriguezmercedes95@yahoo.com!
Sebastian De Jesus Rubio Ruiz
Hello, fellow Gauchos and Isla Vistans!
My name is Sebastian Rubio and I’m very thrilled to announce my candidacy for your next year’s
Associated Students Off-Campus Senator on behalf of the Peer Action Coalition.
As a student here I have come to learn much about how our student government is run and how
campus concerns are assessed. There are faults in the system but with your vote, I can help increase
AS transparency and help Isla Vista become safer without hindering the livelihood of it. Additionally, I
hope to see that tuition fund allocations are aimed towards maximizing equity to help students facing
hardships.
· Being elected as the Environmental Awareness Chair for Anacapa’s hall council has given me the
opportunity to work with campus orgs and different legislative groups. In addition, I have been involved
in student government since 7th grade and have held office in multiple political clubs like the debate
team and the Junior State of America. (US’s largest run student org).

Sebastian Rubio Ruiz
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

Platform plans:
Advocate for Isla Vista Self-Governance.
Maximize efforts to help underprivileged students.
Provide financial legislation for the undocumented community within UCSB.
Incorporate a compost program/recycling center in large apartment complexes.
Help inform students about campus resources and provide funding to make those resources reachable.
Questions, comments, and/or concerns? You can reach me at srubioruiz@umail.ucsb.edu to help pave
the way for a more sustainable and friendly Isla Vista and UCSB community.
Vote SEBASTIAN RUBIO for AS OFF-CAMPUS SENATOR, because he’s GAUCHO back!
Hello, Hallo, Hola, Bonjour, こんにちは,
My name is Joel Ruiz and I am a first year Global Studies Major, from Monterey, CA. I am running with
PAC to be one of your A.S. Off-Campus Senators! You and I are in this election together, running to
create a better future for us, and for generations to come!
What Are My Koalafications?
•Anacapa Residence Hall Treasurer
•Student Body President:
◦Raised school spirit and student participation for on campus events.
◦Introduced our school’s first ever rally bus, which transported students to off campus events, which
provided an alternative for students who would’ve gone out to the streets otherwise.
•Interact Club President:
◦Raised $6,000 to give out in scholarships to our seniors in need for things like, yearbooks, grad night,
cap and gowns, and other senior expenses.

Joel Ruiz
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

When I Serve You:
•Promotion for the success of black students through the hiring of more black staff mentors.
•Pass initiatives to educate students what Gender Equality truly is.
•Communicate to city leaders the needs of Isla Vista and pressure them to work on the permanent self

governance of it.
•Pass initiatives to build shelters in Isla Vista for students in need.
•Reform the Transportation & Parking Services to charge students fair prices for parking, as well as,
providing more options for on campus parking for students who commute.
•Allocate money to loan to students who need it and allow them to work on improving our campus
resources as a way to pay off the loans.
Hello, I’m Ashley Selki, and I’m proud to be running as your next Off-Campus AS Senator! I believe that
student well-being, access to prestigious academic resources, social justice, and communal safety are
every Gaucho’s right. My focuses will extend from improving the campus culture, to improving
community life in IV and the SB area.
Involvements:
- Founder of Music Matters and three fundraising concerts
- Over 300 hours of community service experience with instrument donations for underprivileged
schools
- Leadership Training with the Adventure Program
- Event and concert planning intern with PAPA in Los Angeles

Ashley Selki
Campus United

Plans:
- Transparency of student fees by creating online access to information on fund allocation
- Create workshops to promote and inform students about maximizing campus resources
- Increase study spaces and library hours
- Organize outdoor music and arts events/festivals to increase community building and a positive
reputation
- Advocate on the Open Source Textbook campaign to minimize textbook costs
- Organize job panels and opportunities to meet professionals related to specific majors
- Liaison with IV Foot Patrol to balance safety and resident privacy
- Start environmental community service projects and eliminate incredible amount of plastic waste at
the Bookstore
- Create more bike paths and skateboard lanes to minimize accidents and on campus traffic
- Facilitate stress release and mental well-being activities and projects
Please email me at ashleyselki@gmail.com with any questions!
Let’s #changethecurrent together! Vote Ashley Selki for Off-Campus Senator! Vote Campus United!
Hey Gauchos!
I am Luvia Solis, a first year Political Science major from San Jose, CA and I am running to be one of
YOUR next A.S. Off-Campus Senator with The Response. With 23,000 residents, Isla Vista is a second
home for our community, and a permanent home for local families. I am running to make sure our home
is respected and advocated for on all levels. I want to be The Response to your concerns by advocating
for all those living in Isla Vista.
Current Involvements:
-Organized multiple workshops, including: “The Naked Truth About LGBTQ Experiences” as a
MultiCultural
Awareness Chair.
-Promoted MENTAL HEALTH and RETENTION RESOURCES to underrepresented groups on campus as the
Secretary of the Student Commission on Racial Equality.
Plans
1. Provide a SAFE SPACE for intoxicated residents of IV as an ALTERNATIVE to UCPD’s standard “Drunk
Tank”.

Luvia Solis-Barraza

2. Work with IV Tenant’s Union to establish a program that would provide LOANS and GRANTS for
DOWN

The Response

PAYMENTS and APPLICATION FEES.
3. Provide faculty evaluations on PUBLIC RECORD, so that students can understand the QUALITY of
professors
before entering the classroom.
4. Implementing a MENTORSHIP collaboration between EOP and first generation students to ease this
unique
transition upon arrival at UCSB.
5. Collaborate with the library to provide more COURSE RESERVE Loan copies and extend the Library
Cafe
hours.
VOTE for Luvia Solis as your #1 choice for Off-Campus Senator and VOTE for THE RESPONSE!
Hey Gauchos!
I’m Batsheva Stoll and I’m running to be your Off-Campus Senator with CU!
I am a first year History of Public Policy major from New Haven, CT. Since moving to Isla Vista my main
priority is increasing the student voice in our community. This year I have been involved in student
lobbying, IV self governance, and in Associated Students. I am motivated to continue my work in IV to
benefit Gauchos now and in the future.
Leadership Experience:
- Associated Students On-Campus Senator
- Santa Rosa Hall Council Floor Representative
- Lobby Corps Executive
- Congressional State Student Lobbyist
- Director of Citizen’s United Protest

Batsheva Stoll
Campus United

My Plans
- THE IV Mural Project: A commission of student artists who create community focused murals in Isla
Vista.
- EXPAND CLAS to include research workshops on how to do research for classes.
- INITIATE Professor Dine-In Program. Each week have dinner with a different university department.
Talk with
your professors about research, internships, or general opportunities.
- CONTRACT with a bike rental service and run a ASUCSB Campus-Wide Bike Rental program.
- CREATE more student jobs by implementing a student driven Gaucho Van service to places not
reachable by
the MTD.
- REDUCE on campus parking costs.
- IMPLEMENT a student petition program to ensure transparency in the actions that students demand
of the
Association.
Any concerns or questions? Email me at blabowestoll@gmail.com
Vote STOLL for Off Campus Senator and vote Campus United!
Hey Gauchos!
I’m Steven (Digy) Stovall, third year Sociolinguistics major and I am proud to have the opportunity to
run with Campus United to be your next Off-Campus Senator! I am an artist who is very passionate
about entrepreneurship, mentorship, and social events.
Current involvements:
- President of the Black Business Association of UCSB
- Treasurer of the Black Pioneers Renaissance Organization
- Member of the UCSB Entrepreneurs Association
As your Off-Campus Senator, I have three main goals I would like to achieve in the next year:
1) Advocate for business-minded individuals and economics majors
- Create free workshops through Career Services to teach students how to invest in stocks and real

Steven "Digy" Stovall
Campus United

estate, communicate effectively in business, and create business proposals
- Work with the director of the Technology Management Program to create more business-related
courses
2) Revitalize First Fridays
- Work with student groups and local talents to showcase and sponsor the event and also promote
their cause
- Set up stations at First Fridays that offer health and wellness activities, including nutrition and stress
coping education
3) Mentorship
- Work with Career Services to connect students with experts in industries (such as environmental, law,
business, medicine, etc.) to provide mentorship on how to implement a strategic plan of action based
on one’s professional goals
VOTE Steven (Digy) Stovall as your next Off-Campus Senator and vote Campus United on Gold. Let’s
change the current together!
Hey, hi, hello!
I am Jesse Velasquez and I am a second year Chicana/o Studies major! I am honored to be running to
be YOUR next Off-Campus Senator with The Response! In the year and a half that I have been here, I
became aware of the student needs on campus and I want to create the resources that everyone can
utilize to succeed at UCSB. I would take it upon myself to ensure that I am looking out for and listening
to the people I am serving!
Qualifications:
- Executed several successful fundraisers for Theta Nu Kappa, Multicultural and Academic Fraternity,
raising awareness and funds for our philanthropy of mental health.
- Collaborated to create multiple successful fundraisers for El Congress's annual youth conference, Raza
College Day, providing at-promise students with much needed opportunities to learn about higher
education.
As Off-Campus Senator, I will:
1. Open up additional floors for late-night study at the library as well as rooms around campus to
ensure that students always have comfortable study spaces at night.

Jesse Velasquez
The Response

2. Advocate to renovate crumbling buildings, both on and off campus, to structurally ensure student
safety and well-being.
3. Aid EVPSA Candidate Stevan Abdalmalik in pioneering UCSB’s “Open-Source Textbook Project”,
ensuring that every student has free textbooks in their classes.
4. Increase the funding made available for multicultural organizations.
If you have any questions, please e-mail me at at jessevelasquezjessev@gmail.com!
VOTE Jesse Velasquez as your #1 Candidate for Off-Campus Senator because I am THE RESPONSE to
your concern and needs.
Hey UCSB!
My name is Rebecca and I’m ready to be YOUR off-campus senator. I transferred to UCSB from Santa
Monica College (I just couldn’t stay away from the ocean) and admire our one-of-a-kind culture. As a
by-product of my love for our community, I have so much passion to improve the lives of UCSB
students!
Current Involvements:
-Outreach Coordinator for the Associated Students Commission on Student Well-Being

-Instructor for Kids In Nutrition
Here are some of my future plans:

Rebecca Yadegari
Campus United

-Increase late night study spots in IV by extending the Pardall Center and Embarcadero Hall hours of
operation
-Increase parking spaces in IV by providing affordable overnight parking in campus lots
-Create a Nutrition major/minor to provide enthusiasts with professional skills and knowledge
-Increase availability of career and counseling advisors in order to get professional career advice and
guidance through resumes, interviews, and more
-Improve safety in IV by lobbying Santa Barbara County for more street lights
-Implement various stress management resources in IV such as free outdoor yoga
-Increase involvement of food-related resources such as AS Food Bank to ensure that students on and
off campus have adequate access to free food
-Improve transfer student’s experience by hosting mixers, as well as tours throughout campus to
discover all available resources and services our tuition pays for
If you want to learn more about how I’m planning on accomplishing my goals as your Off-Campus
Senator, please do not hesitate to contact me at rebeccayadegari@gmail.com
VOTE REBECCA YADEGARI for Off-Campus Senator and VOTE CAMPUS UNITED on GOLD!

Candidates for On-Campus Senator

Kuvimbanashe "Eddy"
Chikukwa
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)
What’s going on my fellow UC Santa Barbarians?! My name is Kou (sounds like Costco, without the
cost). I am currently a third-year transfer from Venice California. I am a Communications Major and an
Art Minor running to be your next On-Campus Senator with the Peer Action Coalition!
A question you may be asking yourself is “what makes Kou qualified to be my next on-campus
senator?” Well, here is my response:
--I was involved in my ASB, where I threw events that challenged my peers about being educated in
climate change and getting involved.
--I was part of an environmental action group that helped ban single use plastic bags in the city of
Santa Monica. While in this group, I lobbied for the banning of single use plastics in Sacramento, and in
Washington DC. We also converted a 1971 Volkswagen bug into an all-electric vehicle!
--I repeatedly coached a program called the “Self Expression and Leadership Program,” where I coached
participants from all ages to create community projects that transformed their environment.

Kou "KO" Collins
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

What I am currently doing:
--Currently, I am the Director of External Development with BLUNITE, which was an art project done last
year to unite those impacted by the tragedy in Isla Vista two years ago. It is my responsibility to
expand BLUNITE to other universities that have been impacted by school shootings.
--I am also the Activity Chair for the Sierra Madre Community Council.
This is what I will do as your On-Campus Senator:
--I plan to LISTEN to what you all have to say in planned On-Campus forums, so that a positive change
can take place in an organized manner.
--I plan to COMMUNICATE what your thoughts and concerns are so that I may comfortably make
decisions on the behalf of my constituents in the AS Senate room.
--I plan to TAKE ACTION so that your voices can be heard by helping facilitate UCSB Town Halls, so that

communities can come together for constructive dialogue.
I plan to improve Senate efficiency, as I believe that its stagna
Hey UCSB! It’s Conor Collins!
Right now I’m the President of Anacapa, but I’m also…
running with PAC as your 2016/2017 On-Campus Senator! To respect your time, I’m going to keep this
message short. So here’s why I’m running to represent YOU:
I’m from Puyallup, Washington, a city about 40 miles South of Seattle. I love to hike, bike, swim, and
chill with friends. During high school I swam competitively, lettered three times, and in my senior year
lead my high school’s team to the Washington state championship meet as captain.
Prior to that, in my junior year, I founded a non-profit organization. Finer Future, as it’s called today, is
ran by students at my high school. It provides $4,000 in scholarships a year, and acts as a platform to
support student-based initiatives within the local community. The plan I originally wrote as founder
continues to guide student leaders who have taken over since I left.
Conor Collins
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

As an out-of-state student I bring a differing perspective to the table. With my experience as a leader,
my experience building initiatives and ideas from scratch, and my experience with money, I wish to
serve your needs as senator for the coming year.
I stand for YOU, your VALUES, your WISHES, your IDEAS, and your VISION for UCSB. Alongside my
charisma, WE will make UCSB the best place to be!
Vote Conor Collins for On-Campus Senator! PAC’s Gauchoback!

Bryan "Bryan" SamayoaVelasquez
Campus United

Hey Gauchos!
My name is Bryan Samayoa-Velasquez! I’m a first-year Music major with a French minor and I am
running with Campus United to be your On-Campus Senator! My experience here as a first year has
taught me a lot about the beauty and richness in our campus, but I know we can all work to improve it
even more!
I have had leadership experience in the past through many areas, such as academic clubs, performing
arts, and sports. I have been involved on campus through my employment at Ortega Dining Commons,
my floor representative position at Santa Catalina Hall, and my involvement in the on-campus Christian
organization Real Life.
I have four main goals as on-campus senator:
1. Increase the knowledge of incoming students of their rights on campus and the opportunities
available to them
2. Improve the state of on-campus meal plans by helping students share their leftover meals, have left
over meals roll over to the next week, and improve the meal donation program on campus
3. Increase the availability of on-campus resources by having longer hours for CAPS and getting tutors
from non-STEM courses in CLAS
4. Create more late-night study spaces, both on and off campus
We have the opportunity to study at one of the best institutions, and by working together to change
the current we can make it even better! Vote Bryan Samayoa-Velasquez and vote Campus United!
Hey Gauchos!
I’m Lesly Silva, a Political Science/Sociology major running with The Response to serve as YOUR OnCampus Senator!
As a first year, my experiences in on-campus housing has shown me that we need to create a more
inclusive space for students of color, and make UCSB housing a welcome space for all students.
As student leader I have:
-Collaborated with various AS entities to RAISE FUNDS for the MUJER Conference
-Communicated about the NEEDS OF STUDENTS OF COLOR on a UC-wide basis
-ORGANIZED with groups such as IDEAS and the Million Student March to ENSURE their voices are heard
on campus
-Educated folks on issues with police brutality in our community and RAISED FUNDS for those affected

Lesly Silva
The Response

As On-Campus Senator I Will:
1. Collaborate on housing to revisit the ethics code between students and RAs, and our discipline
system
2. Implement and fund Plan B and condom dispensers, and sexual health counselors to increase sexual
health resources in residence halls
3. Welcoming underrepresented students by educating them on the various orgs for campus outreach

4. Allocating funding for the construction of more hydration stations, including San Cat and Manzanita
As a student who is passionate about your needs, I aim to keep a close connection with the students I
represent by continuing my involvement with groups on campus who are passionate about making
UCSB a better place.
You are the call, I am The Response. Vote Lesly for On-Campus Senator!
Hello UCSB,
My name is Unique Vance and I am running to be YOUR
next on-campus senator.
I want to AMPLIFY the voices of students at UCSB,
especially those from marginalized and UNDERREPRESENTED communities that are not satisfied with
the current states of Association. We already have a voice, and I want to make sure it’s ACCOUNTED
for.

Unique Vance
The Response

Involvements:
Environmental Justice Chair of Environmental Affairs
Board
Environmental Liaison to Human Rights Board
Co-Chair of Student Commission on Racial Equality
Undergraduate Fellow for the UC Carbon Neutrality
Initiative
Contributed to IGNITE Campaign (Invest in Graduation
Not Incarceration, Transform Education)
Member of Clyde Wood’s Undergraduate Research Program
Goals:
Make AS more ACCESSIBLE to ALL students, by ACTIVELY
ENGAGING different communities on campus
Organize forums and workshops where students dialogue
about changes they wish to see on campus
Promote and endorse SUSTAINABILITY POLICY on campus,
such as the Green Bill and CONNECT students to sustainability projects at UCSB and in the IV
community
Connect students to research opportunities, as a
top-tier research institution students should have more opportunities to engage in research with UCSB
faculty
I want to be a representative for students on campus
who are dissatisfied with the current political structure of AS. I am running for those who want to see
real and fundamental CHANGE and not be stuck with the status quo.
AINT NO POWER LIKE THE POWER OF THE PEOPLE
Vote Unique Vance as #1 On-Campus Senator!

Candidates for University Owned Off-Campus Senator
YO GAUCHOS!!!
My name is Sabrina Divin, second year Political Science and Philosophy major and I am running to be
your next University Owned Apartments Senator with PAC!
I’m running because I have seen several problems within the student body and I want to help change
them for the betterment of our student life.

Sabrina "Sabrina" Divin
Peer Action Coalition
(PAC)

Panhellenic-Vice President of Communications
· WORKS closely with OSL and Judicial Affairs
· Going to increase Greek Unity by encouraging communication between all the councils and chapters
and organize events
· Plans on increasing Greek life’s image on campus by continuing SUCCESSES in Judicial Board
Panhellenic-Judicial Board
· COLLABORATED with OSL and Judicial Affairs to combat sexual assault on campus
· Created and voted in the by-laws that REFORMED the social systems between Fraternity and Sorority
members so it was a safe environment.
Gamma Phi Beta-External and Internal Social Chair
Worked with KCIS (Keep Children in School) and RAISED awareness and funds for children’s education in
the Middle East
As your Senator I want to:
· IMPROVE the commute to and from campus so it’s more efficient
o Facilitate access to bus stickers at the beginning of the quarter so students are stranded off campus

if they forget
· ADDRESS the dangers for students walking to and from IV especially at night
· BRING on campus resources out to the apartments
· INCREASE the sense of community by bringing together IV, the apartments, and on campus Resident
Halls.
THANK YOU AND DON’T FORGET TO VOTE SABRINA DIVIN FOR UNI-OWNED SENATOR
#PACGAUCHOBACK

Yanira "Jenny" Flores
The Response

Fellow Gauchos!
I am Yanira “Jenny “ Flores, a third year Psychology major from South Central Los Angeles, running to
be YOUR next University-Owned Senator with The Response. I want to REPRESENT student voices and
transform them into actions to guarantee that students are healthy and successful while studying at
UCSB!
Involvements:
- Collaborated on the Edible Campus Project, Food Nutrition Basic Skills, Food Recovery, and spread
awareness for Cal Fresh as Chair of AS Food Bank Committee
- Lead UCSB’s delegation to the California Higher Education Food Summit and organized UC students to
write Food Security demands to the UC
- Executive legislative experience: Co-authored the revised Green Bill and am currently working on
implementation of said bill
- Environmental Affairs Coordinator for the External Vice President of Local Affairs office
My Platforms:
1. Expanding the AS Food Bank and its resources and increasing workshops on balancing a budget and
eating healthy to ENSURE no student goes hungry
2. Increase cooperation and communication amongst AS sustainability groups to have a unified effort
toward a more sustainable campus
3. Outreach directly to communities of color about mental health and increase mental health resources
on campus such as CAPS and CARE
VOTE on Gold for Yanira “Jenny” Flores to be your next University-Owned Apartment senator and vote
for THE RESPONSE!
Hey Gauchos,
My name is Deanna Nguyen and I’m a third year currently living in San Clemente Villages. I am ready to
be your next University Owned Senator!
My involvements include:
-Create vital relationships with CARE and Women’s center staff and counselors to increase presence in
the community
-Represent students in Santa Cruz Residence Hall as recording secretary of Hall Council
-Lead school wide initiatives as high school ASB member
I plan to:
-Distribute notices about Associated Students quarterly spending in order to increase student
oversight of campus events and campus resources.
-Improve the quality of resnet to ensure that students can use it effectively year-round
-Making sure student fees are allocated towards improving UCSB living conditions for students such as
improving lighting inside living spaces.

Deanna Nguyen
Campus United

-Establish computer labs with FREE printing services in uni-owned student centers
to ensure SAFETY and CONVENIENCE for all uni-owned residents.
-Increase educational workshops on the topics of:sexual assault, consent, domestic violence, mental
health, and diversity to create a more inclusive and informed student body.
-Work towards increasing AS food bank services to provide food for all students.
It’s up to you to change the current! If you have any questions, never fear to send me an email at
deannanguyen@umail.ucsb.edu!
Vote DEANNA NGUYEN for UNIVERSITY-OWNED SENATOR and vote Campus United!
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